
Hi, 

 

Here is the information I need from you so that I can create 

lots of great tweets for your business. 

 

Please email the information to me at tonomoshia@gmail.com as 

soon as possible so I can get everything set up for you. 

 

Don't worry if you can't give me all of the details right away - 

just send what you can to me now so I can get your tweets 

started. You can always send me info for other tweets as we go 

along. 

 

Also, please feel free to call me on (786) 220-2701 to discuss 

any of the information below if you are unsure about it. 

 

Firstly, here's the information I need about you and your 

business... 

1. Your Business Name 

2. Your Website URL (ie www.MyBusiness.com) 

3. Your Name 

4. Telephone Number 

5. Email Address 

6. Business Facebook Page URL (if any) 

( ie https://www.facebook.com/businessname/261772773476 ) 

7. Business Twitter Name (ie @businessname ) 

8. Also, so that I can set up the tweets to come from your 

business Twitter account, please send me your Twitter Username 

and Password 

 

And now for the information that will help me to create great 

tweets for you... 

1. Do you have any regular events (weekly / monthly) such as a 

restaurant may have a weekly happy hour night? 

2. Why should customers come to your business rather than a 

competitor? 

3. What are the benefits of using your business? 

4. What products or services would you like including in your 

tweets? 

5. What are the benefits of using your products or service? 



6. Tweets that include photos stand out more and get far more 

re-tweets and likes. Please send me any photos you have of your 

products / staff / premises etc. 

7. Is there anything else you'd like me to include in your 

tweets? 

 

As I mentioned above, if you have any questions about anything, 

just give me a call at (786) 220-2701– I'm here to help you! 

 

As soon as you email all the information to me I can start 

creating your tweets and getting them to work for you. 

 

I look forward to working with you. 

 

Best regards, 

 

Elizabeth Reiher 

tonomoshia@gmail.com 

Tonomoshia.com 


